The purpose of this study was to investigate a numerical method for calculating impedances and standing wave patterns of flute structures. To this end, the physical dimensions of flute joints and tone holes were used to compute impedance and standing waves as a function of frequency for several different fingerings. Numerically computed resonance frequencies for head joint, middle and foot joints, and complete flute are compared to experimentally measured values. Computed pressure standing wave patterns for two fingerings of A 6 are compared to experimental values.
In order to apply successive impedance methods for calculating the input impedance of bores with tone holes it is necessary to have appropriate tone hole impedance data. Benade and Murday {1967) made measurements leading to empirical expressions for tone hole end corrections in terms of tone hole parameters. Nederveen (1973) used the Benade and Murday { 1967) expressions for effective tone hole length in terms of tone hole parameters. Coltman {1979) measured reactances for various open tone hole and key combinations; Coltman also measured the cavity effects of closed holes. Keefe {1982a)carded out an extensive theoretical investigation of tone holes, the results of which were compared with his own experimental measurements (Keefe, 1982b ) and those of Coltman {1979) and Benade and Murday {1967).
The current work employs a refined version of the Plitnik and Strong {1979) method to numerically calculate resonance frequencies and pressure distributions for a flute. The numerical results are compared to experimental results to check the validity of the approach. The paper consists of six sections: numerical method, resonance frequencies of the complete flute, resonance frequencies of the middle and foot joints, resonance frequencies of the head joint, pressure and power distributions, and a discussion.
I. NUMERICAL METHOD
The flute bore is represented by a series of short cylindrical sections, as shown in Fig. 1 . The impedance at one end of a section can readily be written in terms of the impedance at the opposite end and the dimensions of the section. The impedance at the far end of the bore is taken to be the radiation impedance at a particular frequency f. This becomes the load impedance from which the input impedance {at the same frequency) is calculated for the first section along the bore. The input impedance for the first section then becomes the load impedance for the second section, and the process is continued until the last section is reached at the embouchure end of the bore. Whenever a tone hole is encountered, the appropriate impedance {which depends on whether the hole is opened or closed) is added to the net bore impedance at the center of the tone hole. When the input impedance of the final section is computed, the input impedance of the entire bore is known at one frequency f. By repeating the above process at many different frequencies, a plot of impedance Table I . Deviations from an equal tempered A440 scale of calculated and measured frequencies also appear in Table I . Octave stretching between first and second modes also are shown for calculated and measured frequencies.
The fundamental frequency components of notes D5 through Ca are fed primarily by the interaction of the air jet and the second mode of the air column. For notes D6 through G6 the fundamental frequency is similarly fed by higher modes of the air column. Calculated "feeding" mode frequencies for notes D5 through Ga on the flute appear in Table II, Table III The standing wave at the embouchure hole is too low to be useful for sustaining oscillation in this "worst" case, as noted by Coltman (1979) , and A 6 with this fingering is nearly impossible to sound.
VI. DISCUSSION
We now consider discrepancies between the experimental data and the numerical calculation, and some factors that may have contributed to them. Backus {1974) has pointed out that the external excitation method has some limitations when used to excite woodwinds. Backus was able to obtain good frequency data for the normal modes of a clarinet, but the method does not provide quantitative impedance amplitude data. However, Coltman's flute data {19661, with which the numerical data are compared, involve only normal mode frequencies and so the external excitation data Coltman obtained should be adequate for the comparisons made here. For the complete flute, calculated frequency deviations were all within 12 cents of the measured deviations. {Fre-quency deviations for both calculated and measured cases are with reference to an equal tempered A440 scale. Frequencies were calculated to within a tenth of a percent, which means that deviations must be 2 cents or larger to be The calculated octave stretching clearly shows the same trends as the measured octave stretching. However, the differences tend to be smaller for the low notes than for the high notes.
Imprecision in specification of the embouchure hole may have been a major contributing factor to discrepancies between experimental and numerical values for several different comparisons. The "length" of the embouchure hole is difficult to specify via measurements because it is tapered on the underside and because the "length" of any cover {plastic plate for example) over the hole is poorly defined. A further complication is that the "rectangular" embouchure hole is represented as a circular hole of equal area and centered at the embouchure hole center. Experimental methods are available for characterizing the embouchure hole {Benade and French, 1965; Coltman, 1966; Fletcher et al., 1982) .
However, for the calculations, a measurement was made of the embouchure area in each case and the embouchure length was adjusted to provide a single calculated frequency coinciding with a corresponding experimental value. This procedure resulted in effective embouchure lengths smaller than would be anticipated from the experimental results just cited. We have no good explanation for these results, but remark that Nederveen {1973} found a similar effect in which the measured "embouchure correction" had to be reduced signficantly to bring measured and calculated frequencies into agreement.
In the numerical method used here each tone hole was treated as if it were an isolated tone hole and no interaction among tone holes was taken into account. Keefe (1983} has pointed out that both internal and external interaction may occur for toneholes. Keefe noted that coupling is most pronounced between adjacent tone holes when the spacing between hole edges is small compared to the main bore diameter. Keefe measured a significant increase in effective tone hole length in a two-hole experiment, but found no significant increase in effective tone hole length for tone holes in a lattice. Keefe noted that the most important consequence of tone hole interactions is an increase in viscous and thermal losses. We conjecture that the increase in effective tone hole length due to interactions is probably of the order of errors in specifying key height.
One might have expected to find good agreement between calculation and experiment for the head joint plus cylindrical tube. The trends in the two sets of values are clearly similar. In fact, the major discrepancy seems to be in the frequency differences between normalized first and second modes. Experimentally the difference is about 4 Hz, but numerically it is only about 2.5 Hz. Three major factors might influence the normalized first-and second-mode dif- The numerical method employed here produced frequencies good to about the nearest 2 cents. However, tone hole and embouchure hole representations used probably make the calculations good to no more than about the nearest 5 cents. Discrepancies between numerical and experimental values were as much as 16 cents, which may have been due in part to improper key rise and tone hole position specifications. The trends in the numerical data generally followed those in the experimental data. Coltman { 1976} has noted that flufists can repeat a pitch with a standard deviation of 6 cents. Hence, if the numerical method is good to 5 cents accuracy it is probably a useful tool for exploring flute {and other woodwind} structures.
The current results, when comparing measured and calculated frequencies for the passively excited Powell flute, are generally a bit tighter (-5 to + 12 cents} than similar results for a Reiner flute ( + 35 to + 75 cents} reported by Nederveen (1973}. Comparisons between measured and calculated frequencies for a passively excited Bressan alto recorder (--2 to + 20 cents) have been reported by Lyons (1981) .
Whether the numerical method is useful as an analytical tool for studying woodwind structures may depend on how well the passive resonances relate to the "blown" resonances for such structures. In particular for the flute, the usefulness of the method may depend on the extent to which the excitation mechanism is a perturber of the system. Nederveen (1973) holds the view that the contracting head joint is necessary to counteract frequency shifts due to the blowing mechanism. Coltman (1966) were made and who offered many helpful comments to the first author. We are grateful to Irvin Bassett for providing the experimental data for Fig. 3 . Finally, we express appreciation to Arthur Benade and two anonymous reviewers who offered many helpful comments which aided in correcting inaccuracies and organizing the presentation.
